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Generations of KNOMers: left, Mary J. “MJ” Hartman, a 1988-89 volunteer whose service legacy includes a
beloved birthday song regularly played during “Village Hotlines”; right, newly-arrived 2018-19 volunteer fellow Emily Hofstaedter, who hails from Lancaster, Pennsylvania.

Dear Friend of KNOM,

Over the decades, KNOM has faced crisis
after crisis and endured innumerable close calls.
Many of these challenges would have forced
most charities to close its doors. Not KNOM. Your
support and prayers, a dedicated staff, and God’s
Divine Providence have kept positive messages
beaming on the airwaves across Western Alaska.
On the mission’s 47th anniversary of
broadcasting, listenership is high, thanks to a new
AM transmitter. Programs are produced using
time-saving, efficient digital equipment. With the

In happy moments, praise God. In
difficult moments, see God. In quiet
moments, worship God. In painful
moments, trust God. And in every
moment, thank God.

wise leadership of KNOM’s board of directors,
KNOM is poised for stable and strategic operations for its second half-century.
Catholic radio since 1971. This is what faith
can do. Thank you!

“Happy Sweet Birthday”

On July 14th, KNOM Radio Mission celebrated its 47th anniversary of broadcasting.
One of the traditions of KNOM is the
twice-daily “Village Hotline” program, during
which listeners can send and receive messages,
like birthday greetings. For much of KNOM’s history, listeners have enjoyed a “Happy Birthday”
song written just for them, penned and recorded
by volunteer alumna Mary J. “MJ” Hartman.
KNOM’s website now offers the chance to
listen to Alaska Native language versions of “Happy Birthday,” and MJ’s “Happy Sweet Birthday”
song. You can hear them at knom.org.

K NOM: Fa i t h, I n sp i r at i o n, N ews , and Education for Wes tern Alaska

At Ilisaqativut, instructors taught the Inupiaq alphabet, which includes 28 distinct sounds, plus vowel combinations. Photo courtesy of Reba Lean, Norton Sound Health Corp.

Ilisaqativut: “We All Learn
Together”

“Our language comes from the land.” “Our
language tells our history.” “Our language... tells
us who we are.” These are reflections from a language class profiled last month on KNOM.
The class was about Inupiaq, one of the
Native languages of the Bering Strait. As the feature by Gabe Colombo detailed, the class focused on employees of the Nome hospital. Many
patients are more comfortable when doctors and
nurses can converse in Inupiaq, even a little.
And as one of the instructors explained,
“everybody has a role,” too. “You don’t have to
know everything to teach a language; you just
have to know more than the people that you’re
teaching,” said instructor Cordelia Kellie, with a
burst of laughter. “That way, everybody can progress, together, hand-in-hand.”
The attendees were from both Nome and
the surrounding region. Class sessions took them

“That any far-reaching decisions
of economists and politicians may
protect the family as one of the
treasures of humanity.”
— Pope Francis’ prayer intention for
August 2018

to Solomon, 35 miles east of Nome. Solomon’s
landscape helped students better understand one
of the linguistic concepts they were studying: the
variety of words and meanings associated with
the concept “there,” far surpassing the complexity of “there” in English. As a teacher explained,
when one is standing on the wide-open, windswept, mostly tree-less tundra landscape common in Western Alaska, “here” and “there” aren’t
sufficiently specific for describing different places
within view. Inupiaq concepts of “there” allow
speakers to be more specific — and literally closer
to the land they’re standing on.
“We All Learn Together” was the slogan of
the class; in Inupiaq, it’s “Ilisaqativut” (ih-lih-suhKAA-tee-voot). The concept not only conveyed
a sense of camaraderie, but also plans for the future. This year’s teachers intend their students to
become future Inupiaq instructors, so that each
class continues a cycle of learning and teaching,
receiving and giving back.
“I really closely associate Inupiaq with
memories of my family and memories of fluent
speakers that I’ve loved, but I don’t want it to just
be in my memory,” said one of the class organizers. “I want to hear it into the future, as well, and
I want to create new memories with Inupiaq, and
I want my nephews and future members of my
family to also have the opportunity to hear that in
their childhood and have that connection to family that I have with our language.”
You can hear this story on knom.org.

Encountering Christ | Embracing Culture

Faith, Education, & Nutrition

The first floor spare room of the volunteer
house has been converted into a chapel. In 1992,
then-volunteer Ross Tozzi was the first KNOM
volunteer to occupy the room. Visiting Nome 26
years later, Father Ross Tozzi blessed the room to
be a place for volunteers to reflect and pray.
A summertime education program for
local youth has brought a cheerful presence to
KNOM studios in recent weeks. Each year, “Summercise,” a wellness and exercise day camp
spearheaded by Norton Sound Health Corporation, offers kids a variety of fun activities, encouraging self-esteem and healthy lifestyles. One
of the activities is broadcasting. Second-year
volunteer fellow Karen Trop worked with a class
of young “Summercisers” on the basics of radio broadcasting and sound production. In late
June, the excited, gleeful youngsters stopped by
KNOM, under Karen’s supervision, and each took
turns putting their new skills to use behind a live
radio microphone.

Summertime wellness around KNOM isn’t
limited to kids. Weekly installments of “Breakfast
Wednesdays” have brought local nutritionists to
share with KNOM listeners healthy recipes for
morning meals. Those within walking distance of
the studio can even stop by for a tasty sample.
Photos, clockwise from top left: Father Ross
Tozzi blesses a new chapel at the KNOM volunteer
house; recent guests to KNOM have included Avery Erlich-Piscoya, a local student who visited as a
capstone to a special summer class on radio; Summercise interns Abby Bassier (left) and Marie Marsh
(right) share healthy morning recipes with listeners
as part of the “Morning Show” segment “Breakfast
Wednesday.”

“God speaks in the silence of the
heart. Listening is the beginning of
prayer.”
— St. Teresa of Calcutta

Empowering Growth | Engaging the Listener

Photos: (left) the 2017-2018 KNOM volunteers — Karen Trop, Gabe Colombo, and Zoe Grueskin — hold
a “Welcome to KNOM” banner, the traditional greeting for new volunteers, while waiting for Emily Hofstaedter to arrive at the Nome airport (note volunteer engineer Les Brown playfully “photobombing” them
over Gabe’s shoulder); (right) the 2018 KNOM Board of Directors, gathered in Nome in July: Kevin Fimon,
Treasurer; Tim Bodony, President; Dennis Bookey; Dr. Paul Korchin; Fr. Ross Tozzi, Bishop’s Representative
to the Board; Tom Moran, Secretary; Amy Gorn, Vice President.

Passing the Baton

In 2018, KNOM says goodbye to three
outstanding volunteer fellows: Karen Trop, Zoe
Grueskin, and Gabe Colombo, who have each
contributed much in their service years.
All three have worked as both beat reporters and producers.
Following in their footsteps — and those of
decades of volunteers before them — is newlyarrived volunteer fellow Emily Hofstaedter (photo
on page 1). A native of Lancaster, Pennsylvania,
Emily will spend her 2018-2019 service year as
the morning deejay and a local reporter.
At press time, volunteer recruitment for
2018-2019 is still open. Learn more at knom.org.

Board Directives

Coinciding with KNOM’s 47th anniversary, the board of directors met in Nome for their
quarterly meeting. The board has wisely guided
the transition of the radio mission from a selfsupporting diocesan subsidiary to an independent
Catholic nonprofit. Since the transition in 2012,
the board has ensured close adherence to the
mission’s values of being a friend and compan-

ion for listeners and providing respectful service
based on Catholic ideals. They oversee the execution of KNOM’s mission: encountering Christ,
embracing culture, empowering growth, and
engaging the listener.

From the GM’s Desk
“We stand on the shoulders of all those
who have come before us. This is the legacy
that you support in our region — handing
down knowledge, culture, and language
from generation to generation. You are the
shoulders we stand on to serve. You are our
foundation. As the natural transition of volunteer fellows returns this time of the year,
thank you for the blessings you continually
provide to help shape not only the life of
each listener, but also the life of each volunteer who walks through the door.”
Margaret A. DeMaioribus, General Manager

If loving every one of your
neighbors were easy, it wouldn’t be
a commandment.

Pl e a se co n si d e r K NOM in your es tate planning .

